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You need TCA all year, now you need you

What have VICEROYS got that other filter tip cigarettes haven't got?

Beaver Runners Among First NE Teams In ICAA

Last Monday at Yate Cottages Park in New York, M.U.T.'s cross country team, New England Champions, ran for the first time in the ICAA championships, competing against thirty of the best squads in the country. Dave Vaughn and Ray Smith led the Beavers, placing forty-sixth and thirty-first, respectively. In taking fourteen places, they again beat all the New England schools and finished ahead of unbeaten Harvard. George Troy of BU, briefly mentioned in last week's column, was the race by forty yards.

Award Letters Elect Co-captains At Soccer Dinner

The annual soccer banquet was held this past Monday night at Casa Dreyer restaurant. Speeches were given by Director of Athletics Irwin True, varsity soccer coach Ben Martin, freshmen coach Ann Reardon and varsity co-captain Herb Hurlbut '57. Seventeen varsity and six J.V. let-

ters were awarded to members of the 1954 soccer varsity squad which placed second in New England to pow-

eful Dartmouth, compiling an impres-
sive record of five wins, two losses and one tie. Seventeen fresh men numbers were awarded. The election was held to decide next year's captain, and the team chose Paul Koessler and Todd Fandell '56 for MIT.

the bush leaguer

A TO, Theta Chi, E. C., D.U.

Loom As Best Hoop Squads

By Jerry Marshall '57

Slowly, but surely, intramural basketball is creeping into the athletic lineup. In the last week thirty-two games have been played.

In league one: On Nov. 9, ATO defeated DTD 39-22, Phi Gam bowed before Dartmouth 32-21, Theta Chi defeated Chi Phi 101-13, Phi Sigma Kappa 24-21, the 15th, and Sigma Nu romped over Phi Delta Theta 25-22. Dick Miller '56, with 14, and Bangert of SAE with 12, were high scorers here. It looks good, but . . . 101 points!!

In league two: On Nov. 10, ATO topped Baker A 43-28, Phi Gam won from DTD 39-22, and Dartmouth beat Phi Sig Kappa 24-21. On the 17th, ATO defeated Student House 39-29 and Sigma Nu topped Fraternity Kappa 40-23. Coffee of ATO's with 20 and 17, Bell Sig K's 32 of Grad House with 16 and 8, and Sidone's 79 of Baker A with 15 and 14, and Sigma Nu with 21 were high scorers here. It looks like ATO will take this league because they should be SAE as league champs with a little competition from Aerosyns. Lenoir four scores up as the most interesting in tonight's games. These squads are battling it out for the laurels. Three sets are headed for tonight. They look good, but . . . 101 points!!

In league three: On Nov. 10, Aerosyn topped Baker A 43-28, TEP was downed by DTD 39-22, Phi Gam beat the 15th, and Sigma Nu topped Chi Phi 101-13. Scores were awarded to members of the 1954 varsity soccer squad which placed second in New England to pow-

eful Dartmouth, compiling an impres-
sive record of five wins, two losses and one tie. Seventeen fresh men numbers were awarded. The election was held to decide next year's captain, and the team chose Paul Koessler and Todd Fandell '56 for MIT.

In league four: On the 14th: Lambda Chi topped Buc 41-19, Sigma Chi defeated Sig 51-24, and Theta Chi defeate-

The answer is 20,000 filters in every Viceroys tip

Inside every Viceroys tip is a vast network of 20,000 individual filters to filter your smoke over and over again. You get only the full, rich taste of Viceroy's choice tobac-

New King-Size Filter Tip

Viceroy

Cigarettes

Only a Penny or Two More Than Cigarettes Without Filters

World's largest-selling Filter Tip Cigarette

BOSTONIAN Pedigreed Grains

Soft, pearly-textured leathers that eventually and their way into every man's obsession... and if you have been searching for greater foot-

comfort, plus an abundance of all-round good looks.
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